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he had first been inside Wordsworth and loved him.
Only his lovers can laugh at him aright. We talked of
Excursion, which I had just been reading, and agreed
that the middle books were among the greatest things in
English. He said you couldn't do justice to any poet
without reading his long poems: he had only lately read
Ring and Boo^ and it had made him think, much more
highly of Browning's astonishing powers. But he thinks
Browning's roughness gets him credit for more pro-
fundity than he really has: Tennyson's perfection (e.g.
as he said, in the opening of In Memoriam) making him
appear less profound than he really is: it seems all verbal
beauty, and one notices nothing else.
To his daughter Ruth	Wramplingham
February 11, 1924
my dearest ruth,
Do you remember a poem of Bridges called Last
Weef^ of February 1890, and beginning " Hark to the
merry birds "? I was reading it and other things of B/s
last night and thinking as I always do how sincere he is,
and how exact and felicitous in his words, tho* not always
happy in the rhythm and sometimes clumsy and rather
obscure. But everything he writes is an actual experience
of his own—something he has seen or thought or felt.
I ended up with his interesting—tho* not particularly
poetical—reply to a Socialist in Londojn, "No ethical
system ". It is episde II.
The result was that I thought I would go and look for
all the February sights he mentions, and Aunt Helen and
I have just seen the " bramble red ** (I forgot to notice
the " oak silver and stark " but I will see him to-morrow)
and the primroses awaking from their ** nursing shades "
(we only saw one actually in flower but lots in bud):
the,n a great many " hyacinth blades " pushing up: and
" the tassels ruffled " of the hazels were everywhere, and
the foraging rooks, and yesterday, not to-day, I heard the
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